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In this issue...

Play Cafe funding boost, Cans for Campus, Sensory Garden and more!
“Campus Kids” Play Cafe
The “Campus Kids” Play Cafe continues to grow thanks to
grants from both the Premier’s Community Initiative Fund
and the Inger Rice Foundation. Together these grants are
contributing to the purchase of a range of exciting new
play equipment for kids to use and learn from when they
visit the Play Cafe. These include new puzzles, ride-on
toys, building blocks and hand puppets.

Campus Library Facelift
Following the creation of
a new logo for the
Campus Library (by
Kristy Baldock), the
library has also branded
itself with new look front
signage and window
motifs.
Thanks to Shane Croxton
at NRG Advertising for
the overall design.
Shane’s team also
designed the large sign
at the entrance to
Campus.

Signage
at the
Campus
Library

“Cans for Campus”
New children’s play equipment
at the “Campus Kids”Play Cafe
The “Campus Kids” Play Cafe is open in the Geoff
Simpson Hall every Tuesday and Friday from 9.30am to
1.30pm (during school terms). Play Group is also held at
the Friday sessions with parent support available.
Mother’s groups very welcome. Come and enjoy a great
coffee with a muffin or scone while the kids play.

Since the issuing of calico recycling bags to students, and the
establishment of the sub-depot in the sustainability area, Campus
has also managed to attract a “Go Green” grant from Corporate
Express to purchase colourful recycling wheelie bins for each
classroom. These bins will better enable student monitors to take
the collected cans and plastic bottles to the sub-depot, ready for
their trip to the local depot to collect the deposits.
So keep collecting your
empty aluminium cans
and plastic bottles at
home, put them in the
calico bags and bring
them to school.

“Cans for
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We also especially need
empty 2 litre plastic bottles
for the construction of the
Campus Green Wall,
which will grow a variety of
plants vertically in the
sustainability garden.

Check the Campus website for a full list of all Campus Card participating businesses at www.appscampus.sa.edu.au

Campus Uniform Shop
Located between the Library and the
Campus Office, the Uniform Shop is open
Monday 2.30 to 3.30pm
Wednesday 8.30am to 9.30am
Friday 8.30am to 9.30am

Woolworths Earn & Learn
The Woolworths Earn & Learn sticker campaign is promising to deliver Campus with a bounty of great
goodies this year! Already you have collected a massive 50,660 points. Last year we only collected
9,900. So this year will be even better. Keep the sticker sheets coming in until August 12th. If you need
more sheets for your stickers, ask at your school’s front office. Campus was also one of only 100 schools
Australia-wide to win a $1000 Woolworths gift voucher as part of the Earn & Learn promotion.

Campus Sensory Garden Walk

Sporting Results
The total of Term 2 House points are:
Murray - 494, Flinders - 442, Eyre - 401 & Yorke - 397
and remember Campus Sports Day is Friday 19th October 2012.

Proposed area
for the Sensory
Garden Walk

Late last year Campus was funded to establish a Sensory
Garden Walk in the terraced area between Nativity and the
PAC. The garden will soon be planted with a range of presettlement flowers, shrubs and ground covers which
students can wander through to enjoy the full sensory
experience of smell, sight & sound. Or just pause to reflect.

Pedal Prix results in Category 1 saw Rocket come 3rd, Wasp was
9th and Twisted came 13th. In Category 2, Evolution was placed
4th. Well done to all participants, especially Sam from the
Evolution team who had the fastest lap for Category 2 for the day
and fastest lap ever at Victoria Park in Category 2. His brother
Jesse also had the fastest lap of the day in Category 1 in Rocket!

PAC for hire

Important Dates
Don’t forget that all three schools will be closed for the
Adelaide Show Day on Monday 10th September.
Places are also available for Mark Le Messurier at 7pm on
Wednesday 29 August and 17 October. Creche available.
Did you know that the Performing Arts Centre and several other
Campus buildings are available for private or community group
hire?
You can hire the PAC, Gymnasium, Geoff Simpson Hall or the
school ovals for community or private functions at very
reasonable rates. Weekend or after hours hires are always
welcome. So the next time your business or club is looking for a
venue for a quiz night, an AGM, a performance or to practice your
sport, call the Campus office on 8270 3077 to find out more and
make a booking.
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